89 Spindle Crescent
Plympton, Plymouth, PL7 2JG
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A mid terraced family home situated in the Redwood Heights development. The accommodation comprises
lounge/diner, modern fitted kitchen, cloakroom, three bedrooms, master en-suite and a family bathroom.
There is an enclosed rear garden and two allocated car parking spaces.
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ACCOMMODATION
Composite front door with obscured glazed panel opening into the entrance
hall.
ENTRANCE HALL
Stairs ascending to the first floor. Carpet to the footwell area. Wood effect
vinyl flooring. Doors leading through to the kitchen, lounge and cloakroom.
Storage cupboard.
CLOAKROOM 4'11" x 2'11" (1.5 x 0.9)
Matching suite of close-coupled wc and a pedestal wash hand basin with
tiled splash-back. Extractor fan. Wood effect vinyl flooring.
LOUNGE/DINER 15'0" x 14'6" max (4.58 x 4.44 max)
Television point. Door to an under-stairs storage cupboard. uPVC doubleglazed French doors leading out to the garden with double-glazed windows
on either side.
KITCHEN 12'1" x 8'1" (3.7 x 2.48)
Attractive matching high-gloss base and wall-mounted units to include
integral fridge, freezer, washing machine, oven and a dishwasher. Roll-edge
grey laminate work surface with inset four ring gas hob with a stainless steel
filter hood over and stainless steel sink unit with mixer tap. Brick tiled effect
splash-back. uPVC double-glazed window to front elevation. Wood effect vinyl
flooring.

Floor Plans

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
Doors leading through to the bedrooms and bathroom. Loft hatch.
BEDROOM ONE 11'0" x 8'6" (3.36 x 2.6)
uPVC double-glazed window to rear elevation. To include fitted bedroom
furniture consisting of one double wardrobe and two singles. uPVC doubleglazed window overlooking the garden. Door opening into the en-suite.
EN-SUITE 4'3" x 8'6" max (1.3 x 2.6 max)
Matching suite of fitted shower cubicle, pedestal wash hand basin and closecoupled wc. Chrome heated towel rail. Wood effect vinyl flooring. Extractor
fan.
BEDROOM TWO 10'1" x 8'5" (3.08 x 2.59)
uPVC double-glazed window to front elevation.
BEDROOM THREE 8'10" x 6'2" (2.71 x 1.9)
uPVC double-glazed window to rear elevation overlooking the garden.
BATHROOM 7'6" narrowing to 5'4" x 6'2" narrowing to 3'1" (2.31
narrowing to 1.63 x 1.9 narrowing to 0.94)
Matching suite of panelled bath with fitted shower over, close-coupled wc
and pedestal wash hand basin. Chrome heated towel rail. Part tiled walls.
Obscured double-glazed window to front elevation. Extractor fan. Wood effect
vinyl flooring.
OUTSIDE
To the fore of the property is twin allocated car parking spaces. A couple of
slate slabs with slate chippings on either side. To the rear is an enclosed
garden with a paved patio, a couple of steps leading up to one side where the
main section of garden is laid to lawn with a further paved path leading down
to a picket gate which gives access around to the side and leads to the car
parking spaces.
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These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or
warranty in respect of the property.
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